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The traditional approach is to defi ne poverty with respect to a single indicator of well-being, 
s11ch as income or expenditure. B11t such approaches rejlect mere/y one specifie aspect of 
poverty and are not able to represent ali of the elements brought to bear. Multidimensional 
approaches have been proposee/ which lake severa/ aspects of poverty into consideration. 
Des pite ils drawbacks. the monetary approach remains unbeatab/e for quantification of poverty 
and for tracking its evolution over ti me. Nonetheless, when one envisions integration of the 
many different facets of poverty within a multidimensional analysis, it is general/y agreee/ that 
the transition from a condition of utter privation to a condition of well-being occurs in a 
graduai manner. Among the current possible approaches thal have the potential to rejlect this 
specificity is the use of jitzzy set themy. This theory is. in fact, an extremely powerful tool for 
mode ling vague concepts such as poverty. The aim of this paper is to use ji1zzy set theory and 
the concept of membership fimctions to measure pover~v. 

1. Introduction 

It is nol an easy task to fully comprehend poverty. There are two fundamental issues to be 
resolved, the first being the identification of those who are poor, and the next being their 
aggrcgation. The identification problem is a problem with the definition of poverty, where 
criteria must be established allowing one to distinguish between the poor and non-poor. The 
solution to the second problem consists of deriving a poverty index surnmarizing the information 
about the number of poor persons, their income levcls and possibly how they spend their 
income. Let us examine the problem of identification first. 

The definition of po vert y has evolvcd and grown broader over lime. A survey of the litera ture on 
the subject demonstrated thal studies on poverty have been dominated by two primary 
approaches: the absolute approach and the relative approach. In the absolute approach, poverty 
is considered strictly in terms of subsistence. A purely absolute threshold would in this case 
correspond to a shopping basket of those goods considered indispensable (Rowntree 1901 , 
Booth 1969, Orshanski 1965 and Watts 1967). In the other case, the relative approach defines 
poverty and poverty thresholds with respect to quality of li fe or the prevailing social standards in 
a given country, al a given moment. The purely relative thresholds are based on a notion that the 
poverty is defined as not having certain of the goods considere<! basic in a given society 
(Townsend, 1979). In addition to thcsc two approaches, there is another, called "subjective", 
where impoverislunent is based on an assessment of the degree of needs satisfaction expressed 
by the interviewee (Kilpatick 1973, Rainwater 1974, Goedhart et al. 1977 and Van Praag 1971 ). 

The common thread to these approachcs is lhat they define poverty with respect to a single 
indicator, reflecting resources or social status (income or expenditure). "Poor" thcn refcrs to 
those persons or families whose income or expcnditurc lies bclow a certain threshold. These 
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approaches share a common weakness in thal they là1l to consider more than one asJX.-cl of 
reality. Il is certainly truc thal severa! aspects of wdl-bcmg may be expressed objccllvcly by 
assigning a monctary value to them, thal is, rcpresenting them using income or expcnditurc, 
which off ers the bene fit of bcing relatively exhausti vc in the statistical sense of the word, and is 
unidimensional and continuous. Noncthclcss, it is also truc that certain tùndamcntal aspects of 
well-bcing carmot be dealt with so simply ïl1c limits of one or the other of the Iwo indicators 
are clear. Regarding income, while the determination of a person' s incomc lcvcl may allow one 
to know whether the former possesses the ncccssary means to satisfy his essenllal needs, this 
does not allow one any glimpse into whethcr or not rt truly satisfies those needs, in the sense 
that income levels provide no indication ''hatsocvcr of how the moncy rs actually spent. 
Furthennore, income levels do not provide us with sul1icient information on the pcrson 's living 
conditions The sarne remark holds truc for c\.pcndrturc data. Despite the fact U1at thrs can be 
mcasured with greater precision than income, expendit1rre data does not, unfortunately, allow us 
to know the leve! of (consumption: spendmg of d1sposable income). A pcrson '' ith low 
(consumption: spending of disposable incomc) can not be considered poor if that pcrson is able 
to select goods and services at the best priee available. 
The dissatisfaction researchers have felt rcgarding the application of income and expenditure as 
the sole indicators of well-being bas led to U1e examination of alternative indicators. Thus 
certain auiliors such as Travers and Richardson ( 1993) propose recourse to the concept of " full 
income" to establish a person ' s quality of !ife. ln addrtion to the components usually mcludcd in 
defmitions of income, full incarne also includcs qualitative indicators such as state of health, 
leve! of educatron, time and how it is spent ln order to integrale these qualitative cntcria \viili 
the fuJI income concept, a monetary value was assrgned to cach criteria based on Ulc market 
opportunity cost, or Ule priee Ulat individuals must pay for such services . Travers and 
Richardson also propose to use direct measuremenls of poverty in tandem with Ulc concept of 
full income. These measurements arc complcted by an interviewee self-assessment, in terms of 
nourishment, clothing, transportation, etc. ln the end, this of course Ieads to a purely quantified 
defmition of poverty, and Ulus a poverty ilircshold. 

The existence of such overlap between definitions only highlights ilie difficulty of illuminating 
the reality of poverty, which can never be captured in a simple, unidimensional definition. 
Accordingly, researchers have made many attempts to go beyond the definition of povcrty based 
on a monetary approach, by proposing oilier supplemcntary and complementarv approaches 
(Ruggles 1990) '!brs has given way to ne'"· multi-di.mensional approaches 
Fundarnentally, beyond its strict! y comparative surface appearance, poverty is multrdimensional. 
This a1Tects our apprehension of the phcnomenon and the implementation of stratcgres designed 
to combat povcrty One of the benefits of a multidimensional approach is achieved when one 
combines finnncial circumstances and the general living conditions under which individuals 
subsist. As Whelan ( 1993) points out, a global po vert y indicator based on a set of privation 
indicators provides superior measurements of a certain permanent leve! of poverty Ulan those 
indices based solely on income or expenditurc. This indicator takes into consideration basic 
needs (food, cloiliing, heating and lighting, houschold applianccs) and certain variables Iinked 
wiili social particrpation, and which occasionally exercise a constraint on the latter (working 
conditions, hcalili status, leve! of education, le1sure actrvities, environmcnt, fanùly and social 
activities). 

Severa! au thors have tried to integrate various aspects of poverty not taken mto account by the 
monctary approach to poverty measurement Among thesc, Townsend ( 1997) proposed a list of 
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60 indtcators thal he feil could Slmunarizc the normal aciiVIlles \VÏthin a gtven soctety thal is, 
which could reflect the capacity of an indtvidual to saltsfy certain social standards. Townsend 
thcn derivcd an index of privation based on which il should be possible to define the poverty 
threshold. Other au thors such as Mack and Lansley ( 1985) or Gordan and Pantaztt ( 1998) 
expanded on this proposai and chose to estabhsh povcrty mcasurements based exclusivcly on 
those goods considered necessary to the majority of the population. More reccntly yet, Gordan et 
al. (2000) expanded the list of goods considered necessary to the population, introducing a range 
of goods, activities, circumstances and opportunities thal belier reflect the range of resources 
thal should be taken into constderation \Vhen devcloping a relative nollon of poverty, or social 
exclusiOn 
ln the unidimensional approach, the process for mcasuring poverty is based on the definition of a 
poverty threshold allo\ving one to distinguish bctween the poor and non-poor. ln addition to the 
fact thal there is a lack of consensus regarding the position of this threshold, il is quesllonable 
thal establislunent of an exact value for such a threshold is a valid aim Certain authors such as 
Cerioli and Zani ( 1990) point out thal a strict diVIsion of the population into poor and non-poor 
is unrealistic. Moreover, il results in a loss of information (Betti and Che li 2001 ). Consider how 
difficult il would be to argue thal two individuals who have only the same income share the 
same living condittons. Considcr the even greater challenge of argumg that two mdividuals 
whose mcomes dtffer by only a few dinars stluating them just abovc and below any given 
poverty threshold should be considered poor and non-poor, respective! y, on the strcngth of a few 
dinars. ln general il is agreed thal moving from a state of privation to a statc ofwell-bcing is, far 
from a sudden and obvious change, rather a graduai change (Lellis 2000). To avoid this over
simpllfication of rcality and to take the contmuous nature of this transttion into account, one 
could try to apply the theory of fuzzy sets. Ftrst introduced by Zadeh ( 1965) and now widely 
used in many arcas of research, this theory has also recently won considerable attention for its 
applil.o.~tion into the analysis of income inequality, well-bcing and poverty mcasurement. 
According to Chiappcro-Martinetll (2000), fuu.y set thcory represents a very mterestmg tool for 
handlmg mexact knowledge and probabilisllc reasoning 

Reccntly Cerioli and Zani ( 1990) proposcd a statistical mcthod for measuring poverty thal takes 
into account its multidimensional nature and is based on fuay sel thcory, with their application 
being a study of livmg conditions in the provmce of Panna (ltaly). Since that lime, ether studies 
have bccn carried out, mvestigatmg further a fcw of the thcoretical aSJX.'CIS hnked to the use of 
fuzzy sets in the multidimensional analysis of poverty (cf Cheli and Lenuni, 1995, Chiappero 
Martinetti , 1994, 1996 and 2000, Betti and Verma, 1999), with applications to certain countries 
such as ltaly (Dagum et al. , 1992, Betti and Chcli, 2000), Poland (Chcli et al., 199-t), Great 
Britam (Betti and Cheli, 2001) or Switzerland (Miceli, 1998) 

ln the first section bclow, wc wtll provtde a short dcfmition of a fuzzy set (section 2 1) referring 
to the mcmbcrship fw1ction, and will provide a few of the possible forms it may lake when using 
privation indicators (section 2.2) ln section 2 3, wc \viii approach the problem of aggregating 
various indicators in such a \vay as to fold mcmbership degrees into a single dimenston Finally, 
in section 2.4, wc present a general poverty inde\ 

2. Fuzzy Sets Tbeory 

The theory of fuzzy sets represents a very mteresting tool for handling those problems lacking 
specifie criteria for assessing the degree to whtch a person or household belongs or docs not 
bclong to a given group. A result of this is that the theory of fuzzy sets allows one to solve the 
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problem of identifying a poor individual Another bene fit of this type of approach is that one is 
not forced to establish a poverty threshold ln the foliO\\- mg section (2 1) we will provide the 
defimt10n of a fuzzy set using the membcrship function. ln St.'<:tion 2 2 wc w1ll present a few 
interesting forms of the membership function. Then, m section 2.3, ''e will begin to tackle the 
issue of uggregating the various privation indicators. Finally, in section 2.4, wc will present a 
general poverty index 

2.1 D~Jinition of a F11:.zy Set 

Considera set X and let x be an clement of X. A sub-set , , of X is defined as the set of couples: 

(I) A ={x, r.~<:c:)}: 

for each xE X, where r AIS an applicahon of the set .r \\ithin the closed mterval [0, 1 J, J...n0\\-11 

as the membcrship funcllon of the fll1.7.y sub-set A. ln other words, cach set or sub-set A or X is 
ChUTUCterit.ed by a rnembership functÎOn r A(X) Which USSOCiateS a real llllillbef lying Ill the 

interval (0, 1) to each point in X, with the value of r A(X) th us representing the degree of 

membership of the element x in set A. More forma li y expressed, if A were an ordinary set, then 
the memb\.'Tship function associated w1th 11 could only take on two values 0 and 1. ln t11at case, 
one would have: 

(l) {l,lfxe A: r .. (x) = 0 ·1· A 
'1 (tl: . 

Takmg tllat defmition into account, y .. (x)_ 0 wou Id impl~ tllat x docs not be long to t11e fui.Zy 

set A, andy .. (x) = 1 would imply tllat x belonged to the fuay set A, and an intermediate value, 

betwecn 0 and 1 would denote partial membership of x m A. ln the latter case, the closer the 
value of y,. (x) to 1, the grea ter the degree of membership of x in A. 

The same procedure may be applied to define a fuzzy set of poor indiv1duals Given N, a set of 11 

indiv1duals or households, and P, a fuzry sub-set of ,V defined by the couples. 

(3) P={i,y,(r)}• 

where i= 1 , ... ,11 and r p(i) represent tllc degree of membership of each individual ; in tlle fuz.zy 

sub-set of the poor of t11e population As seen previously, threc cases will then be possible· 

(4) 

!
y, (i) = 0, if the mdi,•idual i absolutely does not belong to Ille set of poor indiv1duals: 

r,(i) = 1, if the individual i belongs entirely to the set ofpoor mdividuals; 

0 < r ,(i) < 1, if the individual; belongs only in part to Ille set of poor individuals. 

2.2 Memb~rship F11nctions 

Taking tlle multidimens10nal character of poverty into account Ieads to the requirement of 
choosing Ille pertinent pnvation indicators for an analysis of living conditions. This consists of 
assessing Ille degree of membership of each individual or household in the fuz.zy set of poor 
persons, based on ind1cators which arc developed to retlect quantitahve variables as we11 as 
qualitative variables Each variable Js hnked to a spec1fic aspect of povcrty, retlectmg a 
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privation \\ith respect to a good or activity. llte problem, thcn, IS to choose from among ail of 
the poss1ble membership functions, thal one function thal is the most appropnate for each of the 
pnvallon indicators At !east two categories of variables may be considercd. continuous 
variables, which are quantitative, and d1scretc var1ables (polytom1c or dichotomie). A 
membcrship function may be specilied for each of thcsc 1\\0 categories ln the case of d1screte 
vanables, we may encounter t:wo conditions: a) d1chotom1c variables and b) pol)1omic variables. 

a) Dichotomie variables 
Let us cons1der a set of living condition ind1cators, q> =[ q>., . . ,q>d . Consider 11 thosc individuals 

or houscholds enduring a certain leve! of privation with respect to mdicator <p
1 

with j= 1 , ... ,k. 

The simplest membership function is the one associated with the d1chotomous variable 
indicating the possession of certain durable consumer goods. In Utis case, the sub-set 1; of the 
population is not a fuzzy set, since the membership function may be written: 

(5) . {'· if 9'y=0; 
YJ, (l)= 0 ifm =1. 

, 't'y 

Th us, whether the individual did not possess the consumer good j ( (/) IJ =0 ) or did possess the 

consumer good j ( (/J" = 1 ), the fwtction output is cl car. ùt the first case, the privation is absolute 

while in the second case, there is absence of privation 

b) Polytomic 'aria bles 

Among the pertinent types of poverty indicator thal allO\\ one to rcflcct the multidimensiona\ 
aspt..>cl of the problcm, \\C find qualitative vanables These arc presented as severa! diflèrent 
critena, cach of which corresponds to a certain degree of pnvat10n Thesc critena may be rankcd 
accordmg to their decreasing risk of poverty (Ccnoh and Zam 1990) or by increasing risk of 
povcrty (Mtceli 1998) Among these vanables (for example, low leve! of education, gender, 
cmploymcnt situation), one could consider, for example, the variable which indicates the 
subjective perception iliat households have ofthe1r 0\\11 Situation 
Let us assume thal these criteria may be ranked by decreasing risk of povcrty. The possible 
values may thcn be: very weil, fairly weil, average, là1rly badly, very badly. WiUt m criteria, the 

indicator <p
1 

takes its values from the set { q>y\ ... , 91y-~} . Let us assume thal these criteria are 

ran.ked in such a marmcr iliat the increasing values of the upper index denote accentuation of the 
state of privation. /\ccording to ilie specification oflèred by Cerioli and ZJ\NI ( 1990), IT IS 

possible to have scores of Ç <!->1, with 1 1, ... . m for different crite1 ia. Tite relationship bctween 

these di fièrent scores may be represented by: 

(6) /' (/) < . < /' (() < . < /' (nt) '=' J '=' J '=' J. 

Ù1 most cases, these scores are dcfmcd usi.ng the Jirsl m mtcgcrs. 

(7) Ç(~=/(\.,.herc/=l, ... ,m). 

Whcn wc allow one of the privation indicators to be an mdiv1dual's subjective opinion of his 
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own sttuation, from whtch we derive asscssmcnts categoritcd by risk of mcreasing poverty, the 
definilton (7) implies that there is the same dtstance between a situation considered very poor 
and a poor situation, as separates an average situation from a poor situation. Given the ordmal 

nature of the qualitative variable rpJ , it is possible to choosc a criteria corresponding to a 

sufficiently favorable statc serving to exclude poverty entirely, or altcmatively, to choosc a 

critena that cl earl y indtcates a degree of po vert y. u· ç J m m and ç J m ax arc scores correspondmg 

to two ltmits, thcn the membership tùnctton proposcd hy Ceri oh and Zani ( 1990) is the 
following . 

(8) l
o. if Ç, sç;M; 

()- Ç,-ç;- ·r r-<r s·
r~ '- ç;- -ç;-· ' .,} _.,, r, , . 

t, .r ç.~ç;- . 

With this specification, the membershtp function incrcases linearly as the risk of poverty 
increases. We should point out that lincar mcmbership lùnctions arc the most popular, in 
empirical analysis, sincc they are easy to spccify, to intcrprct and to rcprescnt graphically (Lelli, 
2000). 

c) Continuous variables 
Among the indicators of privation or povcrty represcnted by a continuous variable wc find 
incomc and expenditure. Certain au thors have proposed alternative methods to specification of a 
poverty thrcshold. For exarnple Kakwam ( 1995) chose to focus on U1e uncertainty assoctated 
with any specification of a povcrty threshold and proposed using a privation cocffictent to 
measurc tl. His proc<..'dure resulted m the definition of a new class of povcrty measurement 
Along the sarne !ines, Atkmson ( 1987) and Foster and Shorrocks ( 1-988 a,b,c) highhghted the 
impossibi li ty of deterrnining a unique poverty thrcshold and proposed an ordinal approach 
linked with stochastic predominance. Thcse methods boili establish an interval Ulat, it is 
presumed, con tains a poverty threshold Adopting a simtlar procedure, Cerioli and Zani ( 1990) 

propose Ole establislunent oftwo thresholds, Ole first to be denoted xmm. and correspondmg to 

the value of the continuous variable choscn as the poverty ind1cator beneatll which an individual 

or household can be considered to be poor; the second to be dcnotcd xmnx ' and correspondmg 

to Ole value of the chosen continuous variable abovc which an individual or household can be 
considercd extremely poor (Cerioli and larn 1990) For values of U1c variables contamed 
betwccn these t\vo thresholds, Ole membershtp function takcs on values withm Ole intcrval (0~ 1]. 
For vartables such as mcomc or expcnditurc, for wh1ch an incrcasc is rcncctcd in an 
improvcmcnt in well-bcing, Ole membership funclion is continuous and decreasing. Making ilic 

assunlption thal the risk of poverty varies in a linear maruler between Ole two thrcsholds x min 

and X max , Cerioli and Zani ( 1990) propose to deftn<! the mcmbcrship function as follows: 

(9) 
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lt is a given thal the only real condition thal must be fultilled by a membership function is thal it 
must lake its values only from the interval bctween 0 and 1. The mcmbership function can 
howcver take on severa! fonns, other than those presented until now. In a particular case, the 
researcher may legitimately choose whatever type of curve whose fonn can be delined, based on 
which he considers a desirable combination of simplicity, appropriateness and efficiency. 
Consider also, that the membership function should be selected relative to the context to which 
it refers, and the type of indicator that one wants to dcscribc (Chiappcro-Martinctti, 2000). 

Certain authors have attemptcd to improvc on or generalize the membership functions proposed 
by Cerioli and Zani ( 1990) ( Cheli et al. 1994, Chcli and Lemmi 1995, Betti and Chcli 2000, 
2001 ). Cheli and Lemmi ( 1995) qualify their approach as entirely fuzzy and relative. This 
approach offers severa! advantages. It is complctely congruent with the fact that the concept of 
poverty is itself a fuzzy concept, and also avoids the use of a poverty threshold. In addition, it 
can be used to provide a multidimensional perspective of the poverty analysis, using different 
types of living condition indicators. 
For the polytomic qualitative variable, Cheli and Lemmi (1 995) suggest the following 
membership function: 

(10) 

and where y
5
(z<' -'' ) represents the degree ofbelonging to the sel 'E.j of an individual exhibiting 

the criteria k - 1 for variable xl , and where the criteria arc ordered in increasing rank with 

respect to the risk of po vert y. Note that H; represents the cumulative distribution function of the 

variable x ranked starting at k. Tims, xi(/) denotes minimal risk of poverty, whilc xl (m) 

denotes maximal risk of poverty. For this membership function, the zero value is always 
associated with a criteria (or value) corresponding to a maximal risk ofpoverty while the value 
of 1 is associated with a criteria corresponding to a maximal risk of poverty. Betwcen these two 
extremes, the degree ofpoverty ranges bctwccn 0 and 1 and is an increasing function for the risk 
of poverty. Cheli and Lemmi ( 1995) underline that with this type of specification, one avoids ali 
a priori or arbitrary choices, and that such membership functions arc the mirror of the samplc 
distribution: in this sense, the approach may be considered as "Totally relative", and a perfect 
reflection of reality (Chcli and Lemmi, 1995). 

In the case of continuoùs variables, Chcli and Lcmmi ( 1995) de fine the membcrship function in 
two fashions. In the case where risk of poverty or privation would increase whcn the value taken 

by the continuous variable X 
1 

increased, the membcrship function is exprcsscd: 

( 11) Y-=/i) == H / x!i ) 
Whilc in the case where risk of poverty or privation would increase when the value taken by the 

continuous variable xl decreased, the mcmbership fùnction is expresscd: 
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Thcse two functions comply perfectly ''ith the conception or a rclatiVlstic notion of poverty. In 
làct, they are actually defmed using the relative position or cach mdmdual \\lth res}>\-'CI to the 
set or mdividuals Note that m the case when the analy::;is is ba~-d on mcomc, the mcmbership 
function takes the form proposed b} equation (12) In this case II,CX, ) represents the income 

d1stribut10n tùnction. This d1stributton may be empirical, or a thcoretical moJcl cstunatcd using 
a sample set (for mstance, the model proposcd by Dagum 1977) lllis way of handling the 1ssue 
allO\\S one, accord mg to Cheli and Lemmi ( 1995), to avo1d the n.:qmrement of establishing the 
threshoJds x'"'" and X""" , which WOUld certaUÙ)' be SOille\\hUI tanushed b} arbitrariness. 

Moreover, ù1is spccificatton by Cheli and Lerrum ( 1995 ), m contras! w1th that of Cerioli and 
Zam ( 1990), 1s based upon a theoretical basis, according to the two au thors (as 11 is congruent 
w1th Ûle notion of relative poverty) and upon empmcal venlkallon (since/1 (X) is estimatcd 

J u 
on the bas1s of a samplc set). 1 Iowever, the formulatiOn propos~o.-d by Chcli and Lcmmi ( 1995) is 
not as appcaling as thal of Crioli and Zani ( 1990), for a numher of reasons (Miceli 1998). 
Cons1der thal according to the Cheli and Lenuni ( 1995) approach, only the relative position of 
each individual with respect to other individuals is pertinent in attribution of the degree of 
membcrship. Thus, significance is granted only to U1c pcrcentage of inùividuals who have a 
higher income than the individual undcr consideration, w1thout attaching any signilicancc to the 
absolute lcvcl of income, nor to the magnitude of incomc gaps betwecn individuals. The 
problem is that this can yield the same system of degrees of mcmbership, espccially when an 
cmpincal distribution is uscd, even if two very d11lèrcnt mcome d1stnbu1ton systems arc bcing 
cons1dcrcd, with concentrated incomes typ1cal of one and dispcrscd mcomcs charactcnstic of the 
othcr On the othcr hand, the value of the Ccnoh and i' '1111 ( 1990) lonnulallon 1s that 11 takes 
mto account ail of thcse elements. 

1.1. Aggrt!gation of Fu::,y Sub-Sets 

Ha v mg evalua led the degree of membership of each ind1v1dual or houschold in the 1mpovcnshed 
fuzzy set, m the prev10us section, based on the set of privation mdicators, a mcans must be 
1denhficd to reduce the membership degrees obtaincd to a single d1mcns1on, for each of the 
vanous indicators. This consists, then, of detcrmining the degree of mcmbcrship y pli) of cach 

ind1vidualt m the inlpovcrishcd fuzzy set P. 

In general it is possible to dcfmc an aggrcgallon operation bv li runction h [ O, 1 t --. [ 0, 1), for 

k:?.2 (Chiappcro-Martinetti, 1994). For example, Ictus cons1dcr k funy sets :=:,,::::
2
,. , ::::

1 

dclincd ovcr the set N of individuals and the funcllon h wh1ch serves to mdicate degrees of 

mcmbcrship y ~1 (i) for each individual i bclongmg to N, tor cach privation indicator; this 

dctcnnincs a new set P, whose degrees of mcmbership arc givcn as: 

(13) r,(i) =h(y-a1(i), Y-a2(i), ... ,ya(i)) · 

Il rcmains to be known how the function lt may be ùctincd. Severa) mcthoJs arc possible. 
J\ccording to Zadeh ( 1965), there arc two possibilitics. 111c lirst consists of allowing the 
funchon lt to correspond to the maximal function max(y!!

1
(i). y!!

1
(i). ,y!!.l(i)), delined by the 

uruon operation ovcr these fuzzy sets. The second possibihty is to dcfinc the fw1ction h as the 
m1mmal functlon min(y!!

1
(i), y!!

2
(i), ... ,y!!.l(i)) Ne1ther of these two solutions are particularly 

desirable. ln the first case, a pcrson or household is considcrcd complctcl} poor if ù1cy find 
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themsclves in a Situation of total pnvation "1th respect to at !cast one of the privation mdi ca tors 
This would have the efièct ofjudging t\\0 individuals m the same way, even if one expcrienced 
this privation with respect to only one of the indicators, and the other pcrson expcrienced this 
privation with respect to the entire set of mdicators In the second case, an ind1vidual is 
cons1dered completcly poor only if he e\pcnences total privation \\lth resJX.>çt to ali of the 
privatiOn indicators This is not an ideal s1tua11on, either, smce individuals whosc hves may vary 
enonnously from the point of v1ew of living conditions, would find themselves attributed the 
same degree of po vert y 
Accordmg to Chwppcro-Martinetti ( 1994 ), the function h must be able to takc on mtennediary 
values between maxilllum and mm1mum, reflecting the potcntial lor mteraction bel\vcen the 
various privation md1cators. '!1lus, poverty is comprehendcd as accumulated disadvantuges. Th1s 
reqmrement may be laken into consideration using the aggregation of calculations or the mean, 
in such a way that the rollowmg relation holds lrue: 

( 14) 111lll(y:=;1(r). y~1 (r) ..... y9 (r)) ~ lr(y=:~(• ). y , (r) . .... y9 (r)) ~ max(y;;:1(r ). y~, (r) ..... Y:. (r)) · 

A minimal axiomatic stmcture is generally associatcd with the function h and verities the 
axioms or mono tony, continuity and symmetry. A class of opcrators that satisfies this axiomatic 
structure may be c:>.prcssed as the general11cd mean of t11c degrees of mcmbership , , L: 1 (y (i)t )''a 
(15) lra(r~,( l),y~,(r), ... ,y!!>( r)) = 

n 

'"herc a :1: 0 is an mteger allowing one to spccify di fièrent types of means. For cxample, when 

a - ) 0 , we obtam a geometnc mean: \\hcn a = 1, an anthmetic mean is obtaincd and when 

a - - 1 , we obtain a harmomc mean. If one uses an aggregation opcrator selectcd from the 
class of operators expresscd by equation ( 15), one is agreeing thal privation indicutors have the 
same s1gnificancc in a global assessment of hvmg conditions. Y ct it is fully evident thal certain 
privahon indicators arc more Slg.Jllficant than others. As a result, the more significant indicators 
must be granted add1tion we1ght in ilie aggregation process, which means that the symmctry 
uxiom must be suppressed, by the introduction of an appropriate weighting schcme. TilUs, the 
fw1ction ha will be redefined and expressed as a generalizcd wcightcd mean of degrees of 
mcmbership: 

L< (t) (y.,(i))")"a 
<16) h.,(r~,(r).y~,(i) .... ,y~ (t)) -'-'- "' -

Il 

wherc the weighting schcmc, exprcssed as (t) ~ o and ""t (J) = 1 specifies the relative 
1 ~,.. 1 

sigmficance grantcd each privation indicator 
Ceri oh and Zani ( 1990) dctine the degree of membcrship of each individual i to the 
impoverished fuzzy sub-set as an aritlunetic mean of the degree of membership m the 
impoverished set, according to cach of the pnvation indicators 

(17) r<•>=~t(t)(y .. (r)) 
p ~~~· :.j 

The principal characteristic of this aggregation procedure is the weighting scheme, which is 
choscn, likc the membership functions themsclves, according to the context of the analysis and 
the JUdgrnent of the researcher In fact, the selection of an appropriate '"eighting scheme is a 
critical step in determination of the impovcnshed fuzz> set. One of the possible specification of 
this wcighting has been suggestcd by Ccrioli and Zani ( 1 990) : 
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where r~ =(lln)L: ,r~(t) represents the fuzzy proportton of poor houscholds as perthe 

pnvat1on md1cator rp
1 

ln this specification, the choiœ of the loganthmic fonn is entirely 

JUStifiable, as one grants greater significance to thosc privation mdicators whtch retlect the less 
frequent symptoms of poverty. 

Tt must be pointed out that the weighting scheme corresponds to a relative povcrty situation. So 
individuals or households are defined as more poor, the less ù1ey confonn to the usual ltfestyle 
of the society m which they live. Note that wc will be w1ablc to identify thosc cases in '"hich 
individuals arc deprived of a certain good or activity by preference, or as a resull of an active 
chotcc in the matter. lnerefore the grea ter the importance of careful select tOn of those indicators 
likcly to successfully encapsulate the living conditions of an individual. 

ln a similar ma1mer, but with direct bearing on the membership thnction ( 10), Cheli and Lenmli 
( 1995) propose a specification defi ned as follows: 

( 19) 

This expression coi ne ides with thal suggestcd by Cerioli and Zani ( 1990) in the instance of 
dichotomie variables. 

Now wc shall examine a problem that is particularly stgmticant in those cases where the 
analysis 1s perfonncd on the basis of a continuous variable (incomc or expenditure). lllis 

problem may anse at the leve! of the fuzzy proportiOnS y :j of poor houscholds, SO defined by 

the privation indtcator rp
1 

, when the latter refers to a continuous vanable and when using 

membcrshtp function (12). Two cases may occur If one uses a distribution function~(q~) 

estimated on the basis of a sample from a Dagum et al ( 1992) dens1ty fhnct10n, the sample mean 

r :j can be expressed as: 

(20) E[y!:r(i)]=l-~(q~)=O.S; 

whcre E(.) designales the expeclcd value. To put il another way, the sample mean Y=, tends to 

coincide with ù1e value of the distribution function thal corresponds with mean income. In a 
certain sense, this means that poverty will always be deemed to affect half the population 
(Cheli, 1995). 
ln the case whcre the empirical distribution fw1ction is uscd for F (m ) , the degree of 

J rv 

membcrship for each individual i in the set ofthose impoverished, according to income, equals: 

(2 1) y~(t)=l-tln· 

This is truc in the case where the incomes of the various individuals or households are different, 
which is nearly al ways the case if one uses sample date. If the sample site is sufliciently large, 
a value of 0.5 is obtained. So, this is always the value obtamed if one uses 
membersh1p function ( 12). In other words, application of function ( 12) al ways results in 
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assigning the same absolute wc1ght to indicators such as incomc or expenditurc, which is 
unrealistic accordmg to Miceh ( 1998), as it assigns t11e samc mean degree of membership to 
very different situations. 

3. Fuzzy Measurcmcnt of Poverty: Construction of a Gcncrul rndcx of Poverty 

Up to this point, wc have considcn.:tl how to mcasure the degree of povcny oi each indjvidual on 
household in relatiOn to severa( pnvation indicators. If one were to proceed to aggrcgate the 
vanous measurcments, a povcrt} mdcx could be constructetl for ali households To this end, 
Ccrioli and Zani ( 1990) propose dcfming this mdcx as the arithmetic mean of the household 
mcmbcrship fw1ctions: 

(22) P = l l n'[",r=,. (i) ~ 'vith Pe (O, t]· 
The parametcr P represents that proportion of houscholds that belong to the fll7.7y sub-set of 

households. The proportion p \\<ill be equal to zero if and on! y if r 'E.j (i) = 0 for ali households, 

thal is, in the complete absem:e of poverty, whatcvcr the privation index under consideration. 

The parameter P \viii be cqual to 1 if and only if y~ ( i) = 1 for ali households, thal is, under 

conditions of cxtrcmc difficultics for ali households, and accordmg to ali the privation indices. 
IIO\\CVer, the most common case 1s that O<P< 1, w1th P a monotone function, increasing with 
respect to the degree of poverty of each household. This means tl1at when there is deterioration 
in U1c living conditions of an individual or a houschold belonging to the impovcrishcd fuzzy set, 
P will increasc. Jt must be noted that the inde:~. P posscsses Iwo intcrcsting propertics The first 
is thal it is considered a gencrahzation of the "hcadcount ratio" (m cases wherc limitcd to a 
smglc privation indicator, incomc) or asper Ccrioh and Zani ( 1990) as a generalization of other 
povcrty indices (in cases wherc one chooscs a mcmbership function delined as a generalization 
of tllat providcd by equation 9). The second propcrty is thal P is dccomposablc, and belongs to 
the additively dccomposable class of poverty indices, which can take on a fonn similar to thal 
proposed by Chakravarty ( 1983 }, Foster, Greer and Thorbeck ( 1984) and Fostcr and Shorroks 
(1991 ). 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper, wc have introduccd a multidimensional measuremcnt for povcrty buscd on the 
U1cory of fuzzy sets. lt is clear that this is not the only possible mcthod, but it does oiTer the 
advantage ofhandlmg certain issues such as poverty, for which thcrc are no specifie criteria thal 
allow one to assess the degree to \\-hich a person or household belongs or does not belong to a 
particular group, or set. Furthcrrnorc, this mcthod oiTcrs congrucncy \vith the fact thal poverty is 
by ils nature a multifaccted, fuzzy phenomenon. Wc venture to suggcst that the failure of the 
many anli-povcrty policies implcmented in many diflèrent countries, is almost ccrtainly duc to 
inaccurate mcasurements of povcrty. ln fact, it must be stated thal the mcasurcmcnts US<.'Ù wcre 
bascd almost cxclusively upon a smglc privation indicator. Such approaches representa radical 
simplification of a phenomenon thal is in contrast, very complex l3ecause of this, t11e method 
introduced in this paper may serve as a more appropriate tool for mcasuring poverty. ln ending, 
wc wish to point out that empirical studics carricd out in severa! countries have shown thal such 
measurements provide a far more complete overview of living conditions, sincc they takc severa) 
privation indicators into consideration. 
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